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Some people make the Sagamore 
a part of their daily diet....

You too can get a heaping portion 
of IUPUI news and special features 
as well as big savings from our 
advertisers ( for those of you 
who are trying to watch the calories) 
every week in the Sagamore.

Letter/
APO offers savings

Dew Editor,
I hate to aee people loose the 

opportunity of their hfetiine, or at 
least the sprint semester. I recently 
visited the campus bookstore and 
witnessed IUPUI students eagerly 
buying new and used books at mode- 
ately outrageous prices. As I left the 
building I saw a sign-APO BOOK 
EXCHANGE in the basement of 
Blake Street Library. January 3 thru 
14, 10 am to S pm. Upon investiga
tion I found two guys (devout and 

members of Alpha Phi

Omega, a service fraternity here at 
IUPUI) sitting behind a table trying 
to sell books for other students. 
These books are in excellent condi
tion and are generally much cheaper 
than their counterparts in the book
store. I encourage the student body 
to visit the APO Book Exchange fust 
and then visit the bookstore if we 
can’t help you. Nobody, but nobody, 
will make you a better deal on a used

Fraternally yours, 
A1P. Omega

Bulletin:
A dubious program

Dew Sagamore:
I ww wondering if you have 

heard of the International Study Pro
gram called Youth-ln-Asia. It is a 
program in which excess students are 
sent abrosd to be put to death, and 
so alleviate the problems of over
crowding in American campuses. 
The reason I am writing is I have a 
few people in mind who I would like 
to nominate for the exclusive dis
honor.

Publicly minded

The Sagamore welcomes letters to 
the editor. Letters should be dsort, 
to the point and include the name 
and phone number of the writer. 
Only the name wiD be published 
with the letter. The editors reserve 
the right to edit all letters and to 
reject those letters they fed are 
objectionable. All letters rfrould 
be typed.

If only people knew
Dew Sagamore,

You know, l ‘m getting really 
tired of hearing about those Hiber- 
niio tankinis being spilled on the 
ground, and I would like to know if 
some affirmative action is going to be 
taken to stop this senseless waste of 
good ale. It’s a crying shame, not to 
mention the loss of pollution of good 
Irish people.

I think the most shocking thing 
about the whole deal is all those sea- 
girls on the sea shore getting all 
sticky from the spills, although 1 
can’t really see how it matters about 
the selfish.

Please let me know if any action 
will be taken, as I will be busy lap
ping up the spills in an attempt to 
contain them.

I'm informed, and I care, 
Bulbous nose and all

We aim to please

It has been a long time since I’ve 
seen mv name in the Sag.

Well, I guess it worked, 
Jack 1. Harris
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METROS PLAY CLOSE ONE 
AT COLESIUM

The Metros lost a dose one Sat
urday night at the Colesium in a 
67-66 decision to Un. of Wisconsin- 
Green Bay

The Green-Bay team won their 
13th consecutive win by defeating 
the Metros.

The Metros were down by two 
at the half, 37-35 and leading scor
ers were Dave Gutman of Green 
Bay and Julius Norman of the 
Metros with 15 points each. Mike 
Harris was rebound leader with 14.

The game see-awed back and 
forth and the Metros finally took 
the lead, 45-43 with 14:33 left.

The Metros were leading by seven 
points at the 3:28 mark but Green 
Bay’s Tom Anderson scored three 
field goals to bring the score to

4o.m.
BUT WHAT ABOUT THE 

STUDENTS 

Has anyone noticed the

66- 65. Then with six seconds'left 
in the contest, Tom Anderson sco
red with a five foot jump shot 
bringing the score to the final
67- 66.

‘7  hare heard with admiring tub- 
mission the experience o f  the lady 

■ who declared that the tense o f  
being perfectly well-dressed girts a 
feeling o f  in ward tranquility which 
religion is powerless to bestow. "

Emerson
From Letters And Social Aims

leading to administrative offices at 
the School of Education? Behind 
the door are the offices of Associ
ate Dean Hugh A. Wolf, Assistant 
Dean for Student Services, Paul 
Watson and other university person
nel often needed by students, like 
counselors. Apparently lUPUl’s 
‘open door’ policy may not be prac
ticed there.

PLACEMENT CENTER HELPS

AH the na: 
eluded in last week’s story on the 
alumni were supplied to the Saga
more by the IUPUI Placement Cen
ter. The Sagamore wishes to thank 
them for their cooperation and en- 
oourage any spring or summer 
graduates to register with the Place
ment Center.

In addition, the salary range 
given in the article was for those 
graduates interviewed and is not the 
salary current graduates should ex
pect.
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Ullmann gets new job
b y J o E fc a lf c y m a h a v

Hxntomt I .  Ullmann, Director of rtwuhx and directed toward extereal 
the IUPUI New* Bureau, haa been audience*, "paid UUmaiui. “We want

Planning and Reaearch tor Indian* thoee taro teed with legfclativc 
Univenity, effective thia weak. petitions and atudenl recruitment,

Ullmann, who haa been with the are in Una with the |o a h  estabhahed
Univenity aince 1968, will have tea- by the univemty."
pooaibtbty for evahiatiai the uai- Ullmann fint came with the
vertity'a public relationa propane. uni vanity aa head qf the Medical
writing legtitathre Information for Center Newa Bureau which had a
univemty peraonnel, new iktten, rtaff of four. With reaigaaiutiom

public relationa proframi, we need to dude the entire IUPUI ayatern 
aee the program are oriented toward

The Bureau, which now employa 
eight penona, u reaponnble for all 
newa releaaea dhtributed to the med
ia aa weB aa coordinating preaa coa- 
ferenoaa and electronic coverage of

The office which Ullmann will 
direct ie new for the univenity and 
he hopee to, “better coordinate pub
lic relations programs to better serve 
the univenity and better inform the 
public”

Butz at Expo Center
Former Secretary of Agriculture, 

Eari Buti, will apeak at the fourth 
annual Indiana Agri-Buauasaa Exposi
tion in the Indianapoha Convention- 
Exposition Center January 12.

The Exposition is sponsored 
jointly by tbc Indiana Plant Food 
and Agricultural Chemicals Amotia- 
tion and the Indiana Grain and Feed 
Association

Butt will also apeak before a 
joint meeting of the Society of Pro
fessional Journalists, Sigma Delta 
Chi, and Women In Communications 
the same evening.

Financial aid for Mfed, 
Dental students

Financial aid diabunement and fee 
peyment for dental and medical stu
dents will take place January 10 and 
11, respectively.

Medical students may d iim  their 
financial aid in Room B-l 3, Medical 
Science Building, on Janaury 11 
from 10 am to 5 pm.

Dental students may claim their 
financial aid and pay fees for Spring 
Semester, 1977 in the Student 
Lounge of the Dental School. They 
may-do to January 10, between the 
hours of 2-7 pm.

If for any reason a student should 
miss these dates, the next disburse
ment will take place during the Med
ical and Dental Late Registration 
January 17, at the Bursar Office. 
Hours for Late Registration are from 
9 am to 3 pm.

Financial aid may be claimed any
time after January 18 in the Bursar 
Office.

Due to the'limitations of registrat
ion, no aid can be disbursed prior 
to the above dates.

Journalism 
receives 
R.D. grant

The School of Journalism, IU 
Bloomington, received a SI,000 tra- 
vel-tesearch grant from the Reader's 
Digest Foundation. 4

The grant will provide money 
for journalism-students to travel to 
selected areas of reaearch where the 
students expect to develop a news 
story or magazine article for 
publication.

Fifteen I.U. students benefited 
last year from a similar grant, accor
ding to Dr. Richard Gray, director of 
the I.U. School of Journalism. Two 
of the student written articles were 
chosen for presentation at the Amer
ican Council on Education for Jour
nalism meetings in College Park, 
Maryland.

Seven students in the magazine 
articles writing class used their funds 
to trsval to cities in Indiana and out
side the sUte to gather information 
for articles. p>e reaearch sites inclu
ded Richmond, Virginia; Washington, 
D.C.; Fairchild, Iowa, and the Ari
zona desert. Other students conduc
ted their research-locally or in nearby 
areas.

Save $10.00 to $59.90 i f  you a c t now.

If you’ve been thinking about 
getting a programmable, 
Tbxas Instruments has a 

special offer for you

SR-56 $109.95* SR-52 $299.95*'
If you want an incredible slide rule calculator that's 
alto programmable, than this la the on# for you.

There're 74 preprogrammed functions and opera
tions. And it has AOS, Tl's unique algebraic operating 
system, the underlying reason an SR-56 is so power
ful. It'll let you handle problems with as many as 
9 sets of parentheses. Talk about memory. An SR-56 
has 10 (11 if you count the T-registered ). And you can 
do arithmetic with all of them.

Chances are you'll soon discover how really easy 
it is to program. An SR-56 has 100 steps. Six logical 
decision functions. Four levels ot subroutines. Dec
rement and skip on zero. Compare a test register 
with the display to make a conditional branch. And 
this is just the beginning. '

Think about it. Can you really afford to put oft get
ting your SR-56. now?

If you went the computer-llke power of a card pro
grammable then choose this one.

Techniques like optimization, iteration, data reduc
tion, what-it matrices, mathematical modeling, need 
not tie up your m in d -o r your time.

But learning to use it is a hassle, you say. Not true. 
Prerecorded programs are gathered into software 
libraries: Electrical Engineering. Math. Statistics. 
Finance. All you need do is load a mag card, press a 
few keys and you'll get answers that previously 
required a computer.

You can make your own programs just as easily. 
In just a couple of hours you'll begin to 
prove what a powerful asset you have - 
right at your fingertips.

And there's not a better time to get an 
SR-.52 than right now.

00 of jour ongvw SAM pwttasi pne* vNn | CKctra 
pon ndudfig s*rti awnt* (?) Hong mil fair , Ito uweun to
•non can! W a d  si toil ind (3) a ailed copy | | SR t t  sMhad custom* ■
g purchlM MtwMn Jin f and Mjrcft 31.1977 . of prool ol yeur purchss*. n  

1 SR-Uk«s*ae*r«lltnfv 
I I PO ta lfW
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Our view
Stall wall scrawls

One of the more common complaint! expressed during RejutritKxi is 
that the whole process is demeanins and it makes one feel he/sbe does not 
have a brain.

We lend to agree, being quick to state it is not the personnel who work 
registration but rather the process itself. However, we wonder if perhaps the 
feelings derived from going through Registration are closer to home than some- 
care to believe.

Example. The graffiti on stall walls in both the men's and women's rest
rooms Much of the penned works are pointless betides being illiterate and 
containing numerous misspelled words.

Not only are the tcribbkngs ridiculous, they also create unnecessary work 
for the housekeeping staff.

Because we do not believe we can correct the situation, we suggest the 
university consider installing acetate sheets over the walls and providing 'china 
markers' for students who feel they must deface property. Another alternative 
would be to install chalkboards.

If this mindless defacement of property is a student's way of getting back 
at.an institution he/she feels has cheated them, then we suggest they find other 
ways of venting their hostilities. They might even consider writing for the 
Sagamore.

We find it sad that persons are so desperate to publicize their philosophy 
is such an unprofound way. ------ JEMS

Bias without basis

NfcRGULlES CPS

In the p u t, comments circulating around campus have been noted concern
ing the professors here at IUPUI. Often, the comments have been just short of 
libelous, at other times, one could hardly refrain from blushing at the gushi- 
neu of the physical description of our own Ph.D.'s. Yet even more often, the 
comments have been made without the person actually knowing (he professor.

Students shouldn't take their peers' comments and descriptions of professors 
u  the veritable gospel truth until they have met and talked with the professors 
themselves.

Our paper is of the opinion that every teacher, instructor, and professor at 
IUPUI is here for the students’ benefit, and are more than willing to meet with 
students to talk about their classes. In addition, counselors are present at 
IUPUI to give students helpful information about profeuors and their respect
ive classes

Not to be disregarded is the plain and simple human truth that professors are 
also people, with the exact um e biological systems and emotions that we pos
sess. and they also suffer traumas and other various mood-altering and mind^ 
bending experiences.

So please, fellow-IUPUl students, don't leer at Professor Crockthudson, or 
hate Doctor Wzyxtizisky-Jones until you personally know them as they really 
are. After that, if you find them to be the epitome of Adonis, or just rude, 
crude, and unattractive, then - and only then • should you conceive your 
feelings towards them. ____PM

/ogomore
The Sagamore is published by stu
dents of Indiana University-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis. Views 
expressed are those of the editorial 
staff or of the individual whose 
name appears in the by-tine. Those 
views do not necessarily reflect 
those of the student body, adminis
tration or faculty of IUPUI. The 
Sagamore is a weekly newsmagazine 
published at 92S W Michigan. 
Indianapolis. Indiana 46202. 
Phone 264-4008.
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Tracking Pennant’s Cat: an ecology log
Pie book o f  Nature Is the Book o f Fate.

Ralph Waldo Emenon

by Harry Goodyear
The first lines of the news releases read:

-  An accident at the Rocky Flats Nuclear Weapons Plant 
in Colorado has resulted in at least two persons being con
taminated with radioactivity.
-  An atomic plant on the Hanford Nuclear Reservation in 
Richland, Washington will remain dosed for several more 
months.
-  The Energy Research and Development Administration 
(ERDA) has stepped into an investigation of charges o f  
poor maintenance and safety procedures at the Navy’s 
Idaho Nuclear Training Center.
-  Electricity generated by U.S. nuclear plants will be 
more expensive and less productive than electridty pro
duced by coal-fired plants.
-  Julian Carroll has become the Tint state house head to 
oppose a specific nuclear power plant.

The Colorado accident also contaminated an office 
area and cafeteria where 81 persons were having lunch and 
followed several minor nuclear aeddents prior to Novem
ber 22.1976 at the facility.

In the Hanford episode ten persons were contami
nated and a half-million dollars damage incurred. The. 
facility produces about a third of this nation's supply of 
Americium and a quantity of plutonium, both dangerous.

Alex Williams brought the charges of poor mainte
nance and safety procedures st the Navy's Idaho Nuclear 
Training Center. He is a Navy electronics technidan who 
was fired for failing to re-start a malfunctioning reactor 
when ordered to do so by a superior. The 900 square-mile 
facility has 17 nuclear reactors.

The Council on Economic Priorities (CEP) released 
the report on costs of nuclear power plant electridty. In 
addition CEP claims that chronic shutdowns for mainte
nance and repair will limit nuclear power productivity and 
that the low capadty of nuclear power plants will rake 
the cost of nuclear generated electridty by one-third the 
amount projected by Federal Energy Experts.

Kentucky Governor Carroll, a Democrat, died the

lack of definite plans tor the safe disposal of nudear 
wastes, the dangers of shipping radioactive substances 
along the Ohio River, and the inability of Kentucky's Of
fice of Disaster and Emergency Services to cope with a 
.major nuclear accident as reasons for opposing the Marble 
Hill Nudear Power Plant. The facility is being planned by 
Public Service .(of) Indiana, (PSD for an Ohio River con
struction site. .

At about the um e time these news events were being 
reported Doctors Barry Commoner and Norman 
Rasmussen were debating the “Honorable" Future of 
Nuclear Power at the Atomic Industrial Forum and 
American NudeaP Sodety in Washington, D.C. Speaking 
first, Commoner, professor of environmental sdences at 
Washington University, St. Louis, pointed out that things 
such as legal fees, security costs, and costa of waste die- 
poul are not always included in the price of producing 
nuclear energy. His argument against more nuclear energy 
was baud on economic grounds. He conduded by con
tending nudear power has not been able to sustain Itself 
as an ongoing energy source and as a viable alternative to 
fossil fuels.

Rumussen, chairman, nuclear department, Massa- 
chusetts Institute of Technology, did not directly chal
lenge Commoner on the economics of atomic energy. His 
remarks were focused on the consequences of not using 
nuclear energy. He stated Commoner had “omitted to tell 
you where we’re going to get power without going 
nudear." Rasmussen found it ironic that Commoner, a 
strong environmentalist, would advocate the extraction of 
coal over further development of nuclear energy.

By defining the question, investigating it, reporting its 
misconceptions, serendipity and aeddents, then re-defin
ing the question again man h u  moved himself technically 
far above his early ancestors. We are still defining the 
question of nuclear energy. Is it a power-source which will 
propel man to new heights in progress? It is*  toy which 
distracts man from his serious business of solving the 
problems of humanity? Or, is it a force which will return 
man to the life-style of his early ancestors?

(Information contained herein. k  from the Earth 
News Service and the Forum for the Advancement of 
Students in Saence and Technology, Inc.)
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OO-EE-POO-EE News
3 doctors receive fellowship awards

Three doc loo, two from the 
IUPUI Med Center, one from Purdue 
Unirenity, have received research fel
lowship awards from the Indiana 
Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation.

Marlene Aldo-Beason and 
Marshall J. Palmoeki, post-doctoral 
students at the School of Medicine 
have etch received 113,500 to con
tinue their arthritis research. Dr. 
Aido-Benson is conducting an investi
gation into systemic lupus erythema
tosus, and Dr. Palmoeki is researching 
collagen structure.

Abo receiving a research grant la 
Dr. William T. Winter. Department of 
Biological Sciences at Purdue. Winter 
wai granted $12,500 for Us work fat 
the ties of connective timue.

Together theee scientists ire 
sharing more than $900,000 which 
was awarded this peat year by the

Arthritis Foundation to 70 men and 
women currently engaged in trying 
to solve the mystery of arthritis, the 
nation's number one crippling 
disease

The money provided by the 
arthritis foundation enables each stu- 
dent/sdentm to investigate a particu
lar aspect of rheumatic disease. More 
and more emphasis is being placed on 
the role immune fset o n  play in rheu
matic dbeaaea

The Foundation’s fellowship 
program celebrated its 25th anniver
sary last year, and according to Dr. 
Edward Gabovitch, President of the 
Boerd of Directors of the Indiana 
Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation, 
“its dividends are impremivt "

“Three yean ago, the fellowship 
program w u  extended to the elhod 
health professions, whose contribu

tions at part of the medical team art 
vital to the total care of the arthritis 
sufferer,” said Gabovitch

Thirty of the nation's medical 
school rheumatology departments 
are headed by former Arthritis 
Foundation fellows One alumnus. 
Dr. Baruch S. Btumberg, w u  awar
ded the 1976 Nobel Prixe in Medi
cine and Physiology.

Projects related to the many 
facets of arthritis, such u  diagnosis, 
genetic factors, and mechanism of 
drug action are among others abo 
funded. The compliance by patients 
with their prescribed treatment is 
being studied by one of the allied 
health profession fellows

As of now, only five other states 
have more grant recipients than Indi
ana’s throe-CaUrornia, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, New York, and Texu.

SEA links students, professionals
SEA is affiliated with the National states, and a job placement hating. 

Education Aaeodatioa(NEA) and the 
Indiana State Teachers Association
(ISTA). Through membership in 
SBA students can take a major step 
toward becoming • profeaaional in 
the Reid of education.

An eight dollar membership fee 
enables students to participate in 
the special services program which 
includes ISTA and NEA reaearch 
material, an 'extensive file on all 
scholarships and loans available to 
undergraduate students, teaching 
Certificates requirements in all fifty

A $300,000 profeaaional liability 
insurance program is available u  
well u  four different life insurance 
plana.

Members receive several publica
tions including Today's Education, 
the journal of the National Educat
ion, and Teacher Advocate, the 
official publication of the Ind
iana State Teachers Association.

Membership entities students to 
have a voice in the decision mak
ing processes that affect them.

The IUPUI chapter of SEA reports 
that it la committed to helping future 
educators. Upcoming SEA work
shops include programs on human 
rights and potential growth, innova
tive mathematics teaching methods, 
special education, and interviewing 
techniques.

For more information, contact: 
Rick Callan, 255-2511, Pete Milla, 
881-7959; Mary Sellars, 462-2151; 
Sandy McDonald. 241-1653; Dr. 
Billy Abel and Dr. lohn Harris, 
264-3704, or leave t  message in the 
SA office.

Parking Comm, changes 
purchasing of student 
decal regulations

Effective August, 1977, students 
may register and purchase red decab, 
plus pool dips, in the following 
manner August to August - $23 
(induding pool dip), August to Jan- 
uary<including pool clip) and Jan
uary to May - $13, Summer Session • 
$b( including pool dip). The dec
ision waa reached at the December 3 
meeting of the IUPUI Parking Pol
icy Committee.

The motion w u passed after the in
consistency w u noted that faculty 
and staff buy a pool d ip each fall. 
Students would have been buying a 
dip at the beginning of the Fall 
Semester and the Spring Semester 
under the old procedure.

Also passed w u the motion that 
faculty and staff annual registration 
for parking decab will be July I • 
June 30.

Other matten dbcusted in which 
no adion w u taken induded charg
ing a pool dip fee to handicapped 
students, although they were only 
applying for single automobile pu k 
ing privileges.

No action resulted in the matter of 
the various seboob and divisions hav- 
in | the option of reserving puking 
spaces for groups of VIP’s who visit 
their areu.

Willard Hanshew announced the 
numbering of the puking lots is 
nearing completion, and new puking 
brochures should indicate the Iota by 
number.

Art Lautienheiser , IUPUI Business 
Manager, requested members con
sider necessary k>t improvements 
and/or expansion for the coming 
spring.

LauUenheiser also informed the 
committee members that the Bloom
ington campus w u desirous of co
ordinating the two campuses to a 
uniformity in the location of the 
puking decab.

Mr. Hanshew uked member sup
port of the Safety Department’s re
commendation of location of puking 
decals by allowing the department to 
determine where it a  most con
venient and helpful for their needs, 
and that the committee comply with 
Safety’s recommendations

Colonel Davenport stated it would 
be helpful to the Safety Department 
if the decal could be located in the 
center of the windshield or the back 
window.

The next meeting of the committee 
is scheduled for Friday, February 4, 
10 am, in the Porter Room, Union 
Building, Medical Center Campus.

DOUBLES DAYS-M

FACULTY AND STUDENTS

Bumper Table
Pool Tennis

(Cavanaugh 
Hall only)

& FRIDAY

Billiards
&

Pinball

the

are now open

Fooz Ball 
&

Snooker 
(38th St. 

only)

Pair up for half price (min, 4 on table)
LADIES DAY-TUBSDAY
All gals accompanied by guy half price
GUYS DAY-THURSDAY
All guys accompanied by gal half price

38th Street Campus 
Krannert Building 

Room No. 22

9:00 am-5.00 pm 
Monday-Friday

Cavanaugh Hall 
Basement

12:30 pm-S:30 pm 
Monday-Friday
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S TUDENT DISCOUNT

NOTEBOOK FILLER

papersheets to fit 2 & 3 ring 
notebook binders

250 SHEETS
10V4 in X 8 in

63C
(while supply lasts)

Campus Bpokstore Medical Bookstore 
Cavanaugh Hall Union Bldg.

38th St. Bookstore 
Krannert Bldg.

PREPARE FOR:

MCAT* DAT* LSAT* SAT
GRE • GMAT • OCAT • CPAT • VAT
Over 8 I  y tm  of axportonc* and aucceaa. Small cU u m . Vol
uminous noma study materials. Coursas that ara constantly 
updatad. Can tars opan days 4 waakands all yaar. Compiata 
tapa facllltlas for ravlaw of daw lassons and for usa of 
supplamantary mat or la Is. Maka-ups for mlssad lassons at 
our cantors.

ECFMG •  FLEX
NAT L MEDICAL A DENTAL BOARDS

Ftoiibl* Program* A Hour*
Our broad range or programs providas an umbrasa ot laiimg know, 
how mat arvaMat us to o»ar ths bast preparation avaitabtr lurttiar

Housing, consumer 
guide available

The Sprins 1977 Housins and 
ndbook is now ban* 

circulated by the SA office. The 
•handbook is s guide for all Indiana

polis residents, giving basic informa
tion about the various commodities, 
services, etc. to be found in the Indi
anapolis metropolitan area.

Included is information about 
apartments, landlord-tenant relation
ships, leasing information, a near- 
complete guide to apartment com
plexes in Indianapolis, and other sub- 
topics of interest.

There also may be found a uti
lity guide, small claims court outline 
and procedure, insurance, banking 
services, and automobile repair tips.

Under the health care section art 
listings of locations and numbers to 
call for medical and health care.

The hied book is oublished as a 
public service of the IUPUI Student 
Association, the Indiana Public Inte
rest Research Group InPIRG, and the 
IUPUI Sagamore. Information found 
therein is as accurate as possible, 
although changes are conceivable 
after the handbook's publication 
date.

For more information on the 
topics covered in the handbook, and 
further information about the IUPUI 
SA or InPIRG, call or stop by the 
Student Amodstion office, located 
in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001C, tele
phone 264-3907.

Contributors to the handbook 
are Barry Sample, Jeni Bonn,

Timothy Breen, Don Curtis, Ingrid 
Glasgow, Sue Laudermilk, 'L inds 
Lehrman, Wendy Overbay, Kim 
Sattsr, Kyna Washburn, Sally Ulicni, 
and the Legal Services Organization

500 festival to 
select 33

January 31 is the deadline for 
applications for participation in the 
1977 S00 Festival Queen Selection 
Contest. This year's queen will reign 
over the month-long celebration of 
the 500 Festival

To be eligible, girls must be 
between the agee of 19 and 22, tin
gle, and be legal in d en ts  of the 
state. Each contestant must be pre- 
sently enrolled at a full-time student, 
taking a minimum of 12 academic 
hours in a college or university loca
ted in Indiana which is an institute of 
higher education granting a degree at 
the completion of the course of 
study (IUPUI students qualify).

Thirty-three women will be 
selected as finalists in the contest 
From the 33, ■ court of four, and the 
1977 500 Festival Queen will be 
selected. The queen, court, and the 
28 princesses will represent the 500 
festival during the month of May.

Interested women should con
tact the 500 Feetival office, located 
at One Indiana Square, Suite 2260, 
Indianapoht, Indiana 46204, or A/C 
317-636-4556, to obtata the nocee- 
•ary forms.

SNIP
Student Health Insurance Plan

MAAAAAA

$5,000,000 Major Hospital Protection 
Cost for entire 12 months 
Student o n ly - $29.00 

Student and Spouse-$72.00 
Student, Spouse and All C h ild ren -$115.00 

Student and All C hildren-$72.00 
Optional Maternity Benefits-$165.00 
Brochures and Applications Available 

.on IUPUI Campus

The John W. Flynn Agency, Inc.
401 Union Federal Bldg. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46204 

Phone No. 632-8538

DONT MISS THE BOAT-ENROLL NOW

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES, INC.
Having Trouble Finding Parts F or 
Y our New, Older, Antique Auto?

2452 West 10th S treet 637-2417

BSU mpacta 100
The BSU it expecting 100 peo

ple to attend the second annual 
Martin Luther King Memorial 
Luncheon, Friday noon, January 
14, in the Roof Lounge. Onion 
Building.

Featured ipeaken will be Dr. 
Gladyi Williams of the IUPUI Eng
lish Department, and Indianapolis 
attorney Fay H. Williams.

The fee for the luncheon it 
83.50 for students and 84.50 for 
non-students.

For further information or 
reservations, call the BSU at 
264-2279, or stop by Room 001-B 
of Csvimugh Hall

Dickinson’s life in 
play at Bloomington

The Belle of Amherst, a recrea
tion of the - life, warmth, and wit 
of Emily Dickinson, will be per
formed by Julie Harris in. the l.U. 
Auditorium, Bloomington, Thurs
day, January 13,8 pm, for one per
formance only.

The one-woman play has been 
widely acclaimed on Broadway, and 
was recently broadcasted on the 
Public Televieion Network. The 
play takes the form of a narration- 
conversation between Mile Hams 
and her audience.

Ticket! for The Belle Of 
Amherst vary in price from 82-85, 
and are available at the IU Auditor
ium Box Office. Further Informa
tion may be obtained by calling 
812-337-1103.

Fessler to speak on China
A luncheon-meeting will be 

held in the Porter Room, Union 
Building M l07, on January 25, 
1977, from 12 until 2 pm. The 
luncheon offers an opportunity to 
have an informal conversation with 
Mr. Loren Feaaler, American Uni- 
veraitiea Field Staff lecturer, whose 
area of intereat la China and areas 
•long its eastern periphery.

Those attending the luncheon
meeting should bring their tray 
from the cafeteria or ‘brown-bag’ 
lunches at their diacretion.

InPIRG collects 
newspapers

In an effort to aerve the Uni
versity population and generate 
funds InPIRG has established a 
Recycling Center for waste newspa
per. The Recycling Center is loca
ted on Patterson Street one block 
west of Cavanaugh Hall.

Your support will help InPIRG 
continue to help you while st the 
um e time ecologically returning 
waste newspsper to productive use.

If newspaper recycling is suc
cessful the Recycling Center will be 
expanded to handle metals, office 
paper, and glass, so pitch in for the 
environment and JnPIRG. PLEASE 
DONATE NEWSPAPERS ONLY.

Mental Health 
group meets

There will be a Manasa Mental 
Health Unit meeting Tueeday. Jan
uary I I ,  at 7 pm. The meeting will 
be held in the basement lounge of 
Cavanaugh Hall. Anyone Interested 
is invited to come.

For information, call 291-7158 
or 291-0620. ____________
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h d t u i k 'h s
by JACK MOORE

WHAT ARE YOU DONG 
OUT HERE WITH YOUR 

BAG PA C KED ? -

YOU CREATING
DOtNG? U FE ... 
l ^ v  « . 1 •

HOW DO YOU STOP 
SOMEBODY FROM  

RUNNING A FEVER

err

MOM CAUGHT ME 
STEALIN' A CHICKEN 

THIS MORNIN'

WELL, VOU 
COULD TRY 

SHOOTING THEM 
IN THE LEG

AND NOW 
SHE'S BEIN'

MEAN WHAT'S
TO m e !  s h e

[  DOING?

WOW» THIS 
SINGLES IS A 
TOUGH GAME!!

V

AT LEAST THAT 
WOULD SLOW 
THEM DOW N

AR M STARTIN' 
T  GET 

SUSPICIOUS

SHE'S SENDIN' ME 
TO A HOME FOR 
THE CRIMINALLY 

H U N G RY !

I* ,u *

MICM
Metropolitan Indianapolis 

Campus Ministry

GROWTH CENTER

offerings starting the first week of February 
(weekly sessions for 10 weeks)

FREE TO  STUDENTS $25 FOR NON-STUDENTS

BEGINNING HUMAN POTENTIAL GROUP
discover the best about yourself 

Tuesday Evenings . . .  8:00-10:00 pm 
Thursday Afternoons . . . 2:00-4:00 pm 

(Mike Jacobs, Nancy Wismar, Dan Motto I

ADVANCED HUMAN POTENTIAL GROUP
m

for those who’ve been through the beginning group 
Thursday Evenings . .  . 8:00-10:00 pm 

(Mike Jacobs, Nancy Wismar)

RELI£I
jiitpUlati

IOUS QUEST WORKSHOP
a non-mantpulative process for understanding religion 

Wednesdays . .  . 8:00-10:00 pm 
(Dan Motto)

AU sessions are held at the Butler Program Center 
4615 N. Sunset (across from Clowes Hall)

To register call 283-1888 or mail the registration form below

REGISTRATION FORM
Address

it? Ym NoA<e Student? 

to be •  member of: Beginning Human Potential
Group, Tuewlay, 8 to 10 pm

Name 

Phone 

I would

Group, Thursday, 2 to 4 pm 
Advanced Human Potential 
Group, Thursday, 8 to 10 pm 
Religious Quest Workshop, 
Wednesday, 8 to 10 pm

I would like to be a Leader-in-Training 

Pleaae return this reghtration form to MICM, Butler 
Center, 461S N. Sunset. Indianapolis, IN 46208 
Attn: Mike Jacobe, no later than January 28,1977





>
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Registration: Gearing up for new system
The

by io  Men H eyen Sharp
thought it would pktonally record the 'ration u taking 

■ become dear to all IUPUI 
through it before a new cpmpu 

tented *yttem a  ueed, thereby eknunating many of the 
of the preeent procedure

The current proceaa takea the average student about 
to regater for claaaaa and pay fees but the 

new system la expected to reduce that tune drastically

ita and piuggin^ii in the ma- 
stop watches to check the efficiency of the 

"By doing complete testini. students are

The new system a  partially available to ItPUI's 
Registrars office and Adnasasons office Now avail 
able a  the ability to do record maintenance for IUPUI 
students. 14 .. change of address, change of

Although Neu Lantz. Kegatrar was cautious snout 
a date for the new oomputerued rcgatration 

t did say the new system was tested last month 
at 1U East (Richmond) and will be tested this week at 
I II Southeast in go effort to work out all the ‘bugs' be
fore putting it Into actual use

At tha teat centals, students are going through a pro
cam similar to lUPUTs registration but a 'backroom' op-

change of clam school or major Also additions, dele 
tions and corrections of the checklist are now avail 
abk hare Admissions now creates the students’ records 
when application a  nude and accepted

Within a year. Lantz projects the Registrar's office 
wiB be in the official transcript business “We hope lo  
serve as a regional transcript service for any I.U student 
a  our area." said Lantz
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M i d w e s t
Arts
Gazette A SAGAMORE GUIDE TO 

ENTERTAINMENT IN INDIANAPOLIS

‘A Star is Bom ’ -- 
-- Interstellar Gas

by Christine Kopiuke
When a lawyer has no case he 

relies upon theatrics. This is what 
happens in Jon Peters* production of 
A Star is Bom. In this season of re
makes, the Streisand-Kristoffenon 
version is a pathetic plagiarism of the 
I9S4 George Cukor film in which 
Judy Garland and James Mason 
plausibly Tilled the roles of a young- 
but-talented unknown and a self
destructive superstar. Garland at least 
made a pretense of being unsure of 
her capacities as a singer at the begin
ning of the Cukor Tilm. She con
vinced the viewer that she was genu
inely grateful for Mason’s attentions 
and efforts to have her recognized. 
Streisand, on the other hand, seems 
merely to be waiting in the w inp un
til Kristofferson falls off the stage.

Streisand is rightfully narcissistic 
about her singing talent. She has 
range and clarity and emotion pretty 
much unequalled by other female

singers today. But the role (origi
nally, at least) of Esther is that of a 
young, struggling, diffident singer 
anxious to develop her apparent flair 
for acting and singing. Streisand’s 
simulation of insecurity about the 
audience's potential acceptance of 
her in her first public debut is posi
tively embarrassing. Garland was a 
better Esther because she assumed a 
very fetdiing humility before her 
audiences and poignant appreciation 
of Norman's (James Mason) affec
tions and anglings with agents to al
low her to be heard.

Streisand and Peters feed the 
movie-goer a couple of standard 
'nude' scenes: a flash of Streisand's 
torso and a bubblebath with 
Kristofferson; the contemporary 
filmmaker's not unusual and easily 
accomplished counterfeits of intima
cy. Far more moving attempts to 
relate and reach out were Garland's 
penetrating entreaties to Mason to go

back to work, to stop drinking, her 
believable tears and her hesitant em
braces of Norman.

“The Man that Got Away” was 
an emotionally stirring number sung 
hy Garland in the Cukor film that, 
admittedly, would be hard to rural in 
the current film, but the musical 
pastiche the Streisand version offers 
s  truly lamentable. From other ac
tresses and singers such a production 
would not arouse nearly the disap
pointment that Streisand has here, 
because she is to easily capable of 
really quality acting and singing. It 
seems also that she has sacrificed the 
possibility of a superior remake (and 
the Cukor film could be improved 
upon) partly by stiffling Kristoffer
son's possibilities, partly by using a 
diluted script, and partly by making 
her role dominant.

The velocity of Esther’s rise to 
stardom was more effectively com
municated in the Cukor film by con
centrating equally on Norman's pain
fully slow decline into obscurity.

Kristofferson, in the Peters' film, 
is made to appear almost indifferent 
to Streisand's rapid overshadowing. 
Also, the tragedy of Norman (or 
John Norman) is effectively accom- 

' plished by Cukor because in his ver
sion the movie ended with Norman 
walking slowly and dehberately into 
the ocean in the black o f night. The 
travesty of that scene b Kristofferson 
crashing his sports car into a barbed 
wire fence, followed by an elongated 
anticlimax of Streisand going home

husband.
Streisand and Peters appear to 

have been after a quick buck and 
judging from the continuous sellout 
of seat! at the Glendale IV they've

accomplished their purpose. It's just 
•  little disappointing they didn't abo 
try to nurture the screenplay into be
coming the genuinely tragic love 
story that A Star b  Born had the ele
ment to be.

PARK PLAZA
43 E. HANNA 

1 BDRM. APTS.

$165.00
Extra large apts., with walkin- 
cloacts. All have locked storage. 
Walking dbtance to Southern 
Plaza shopping, hanks, bus lines, 
churches, 3 blks. to 1-465. 
Individually controlled heat and 
air conditioning. Heat and water 
paid.

784-2987
Office Hours Mon. thru Fri. 

8-5 Weekends 12-4

PATIO
6306 N. Guilford 
v 1 week only 

Good Seed
Moo., Ju. lOdhfcU. Jan. 16(h

T H E  PUT OPT 
Buy T-ehirl gat choice of decal 

FREE
•44 geoad Ripple Awe.

to start over again, with a long song

/ Y a I / A M  Y/

a t t  r i r s T u *  e r .

ZSt-7/U  __

12” PIZZA
S A U S A G E  O R  

P E P P E R O N I 
AND A SO OZ. 

PITCHER OF BEER

ONLY

HAPPY HOUR 
4-8 DAILY

375

12 Brands o f beer 
on tap

GEORGETOWN
■ A i T i T / ^ r 1 4675 W. 3 0 th  S treet 
L U U I N l j J b  A nice [dace to drink
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_ _ _ _ _  by M. W iliam  D a k o ta

by M. William Lutboltz
The word b hack from the 1976 Academy of Science Fiction, Fantasy, 

and Horror Films and LogMrt Run v u  voted the best sd-fi flick of the 
year. The film also received the academy's Golden Scroll award for cinema
tography, art direction, set decoration, costuming, makeup and pubhdty.

The fantasy film winner was United Artists' Burnt Offerings and top 
horror film of the year was the French flick The Holes.

a a a a e
Speaking of sd-fi, Star Trek producer Gene Roden berry is teaming up 

with Paul McCartney and Wings to make-get th is-a musical science fiction 
film featuring Wings as Wings. The group will write and perform their own 
music for the movie and appear as themselves with a plot having to do with 
an invasion from space. Rodenberry is writing the screenplay.. .

4 a a a a
And speaking of former Beatles, the movie based on Sgt. Pepper's

Lonely Hearts Club Band will begin shooting on location in the United 
States early this year for release by Christmas 1 9 7 7 ...

DEMON SLAYING DEPT, i  just got my production notes on Exorcist 
II: The Heretic. Hooo boy! Linda Blair will now be joining forces with 
Richard Burton, Loufce Fletcher, James Earl Jones and Max Von Sydow in 
the continuing saga of Regan, the little girl with all the problems that little 
ghouls have. Looks like another great moment for cinema as even bigger 
names go around getting thrills by thrashing out demons and the like. An 
excerpt from the notes: "We are dealing with Evil as a palpable force. It is 
not a negative thing. It is not merely omission; it is not anxieties and diffi
culties and misfortunes. Evil is perverse and perverting. Only if we're pre
pared to look it in the face and name it, can we oppose i t . . .  " Hmmm . . .

Hate to go around throwing wet blankets on everybody’s Spirits but 1 
think it is a bit depressing The way that these kinds of films keep getting 
linked to upstart cases o f child abuse and child beatings by parents who see 
the flicks and go home to "beat the demons" out of their own children. 
Absolutely "Omen"«ou*.

e s s e s

I had the recent experience of changing cars and thereby giving up 
rights to my FM radio in my old opel. This gave me the first chanoe I've had 
in nearly two years to join the millions who still go flipping up and down 
the AM dial. After about a month of this, I decided that WLS-Chicago is still 
the best radio station in Indianapolis but J did make a discovery: WIFE-AM 
isn't a half bed station to listen to! Last time 1 gave them a listen, they were 
undoubtedly the worst teeny-bop station this side of WABC-New York. 
Now I'm finding that 1 don’t push my radio buttons as much as I used to 
(even when I had FM). And their new morning man John R.W. Wailin’ (sic) 
Is rapidly becoming one of the true bright spots in my day with his Queen 
City exile sound-and Cincy is all right with me. This, by the way, is an 
unpaid for, unsponsored bit o f hype for which nobody is paying me. Of 
course, if they want to all checks should be sent care of the Sagamore . . .

HIM

Roealyn Carter Listens To ’Em: Why Don't You Dept. The little trivia 
man at Capitol Records tells us Capitol recording artist James Talley is one 
of her favorites and that shell be taking two of his records with her to the 
White House when she moves there with hubby this month. And the word 
from Wsshington is "Rock A Roll is gone for good" or at least the next four 
years. . .

Opryland to hold auditions

Opryland U.S.A., the country's 
only music entertainment theme 
park, announces it will hold audi
tions January 11 and 12 in Bloom
ington to fill positions in the 11 bve 
musical ahows planned for the park** 
1977 season. The auditions will be 
from 12 noon to 5 pm in the Frangi
pani Room, Indiana Memorial Union.

Production Manager John 
Haywood says 300 singers, musi
cians, dancers, actors, clowns, and 
specialty acts are needed by the 
music theme park to appear in the 
shows, in addition to approximately 
3S technicians, including stage mana
gers, lighting specialists, sound engi

neers, stage hands, and follow spot 
operators required to fill technical 
positions

Performers will have at their 
disposal a piano accompanist, record 
player, guitar amplifier, tape and cas
sette recorders. All auditionees 
should bring their own material. Per
sons seeking technical positions are 
asked to bring a typed resume.

Bob Whittaker, director of the 
park's live entertainment depart
ment, said, “Wa're looking for versa
tile young talent that can perform in 
a variety of styles and settings-  
Broadway-styled musicals, jazz, pop, 
ballet, rock, and specialty routines. 
We've got all kinds of music in all

kinds of shows and if a performer 
can cross over from Broadway to 
country, we want to hear it at the 
audition "

In addition to their regular opf>- 
land performances, the enterlainen 
receive added exposure and money 
from television performances and 
rqad shows. The group will be cover
ing 22 cities in the next three 
months.

Opryland will re-open for its 
1977 season April 9. Opry land is an 
entertainment property of the 
National Life and Accident Insurance 
Company and an affiliate of NLT 
Corporation.

a
u n w i i

n
10 Pack SA-C90 TDK 

BLANK CASSETTE TAPES
Regularly $54.90

With this ad 
only $26.00

K'+W 6; a
Stock up now at below wholesale prices

And it's high time you all dashed out and bought the new NBC Satur
day Night Live album. Now you can listen to Saturday Night on Monday 
Night or Tuesday Night or any other night you care to listen. Hear such 
great moments in NBC's Fifty Year History as Garrett Morris making his 
plea for Fondue pots for emerging African nations! hear Chevy Chase tell 
Gilda Radner why it's important for Babs to care for her uvula! Have a laff 
riot as Don Pardo tells you what’s coming up next week on McMillan and 
Wife. Find out why Sigmund Freud’s daughter’s heart really belonged to 
daddy! Find out how Jimmy "Ackroyd" Carter lusts after America’s favo
rite women! And lots, lots more . . .

The only thing this album lacks is a television picture tube. In fact 
that's another great thing you can do with it—sit in front of your TV set and 
pretend you're listening to Saturday Night and waiting for the TV repair
man. And after you’re tired of the album it makes a great ptacemat.Oran 
ash tray. Or a perfect Christmas g if t . . .

Concerts A Cultcha Dept. If the TV soap operas don't seem to be very 
fulfilling to you, don't worry-they must not be the greatest things for the 
actors and ictreaes who star in them. Witness the "all soap star" version of 
Neil Simon's Plaza Suite comedy that's coming to Clowes Jan. 13 and 16. It 
will fbature (if you can believe this) Jaime Lyn Bauer, Jeanne Cooper and 
Tom Hallick from The Young And The Restless; John Lupton from Days Of 
Our Uvea; Emily McLaughlin and Jim Sikking from General Hospital. Oy 
vey . . .  and no commercials, either!

'  Maestro John Nebop will return to the podium Jan. 28 and 29 with 
pianist G arrick Ohlmon for an evening of Gabrieli, Strauss, Schoenberg, and 
Brahms. ^

And if all o f this teems boring, you can always go down to Ripley 
County to Friendship, In. where the National Muzzle Loading Rifle Associa
tion will be meeting one mile east o f Friendship on S.R. 62 for a Beef Shoot 
-competing for cute o f beef, not snooting cows. Don’t look for me . , .

Playback NORTHWEST-4177 W. 38th St. 
Georgetown PJcna. 297 1411 
EAST-8323 L Washington St.. 897-8117 
SOUTH-3844 S. Madison Ave.. Tti-7719
NORTH—2802 Z. 62nd Sheet 
Acmes iron the Glendale Center. 237-4391 
NORTHEAST-8800 Pendleton Pike k Shads land-343-2171

Z J

POPPY SEED Cream Cheese Danish
German Chocolate Cake 
Carrot Cake with Cream

CAKES AND OTHER SCRUMPTIOUS GOODIES
SPECTACULAR CAKES DESIGNED THE WAY YOU WANT THEM 

8 FRESHLY GROUND IMPORTED COFFEES INCLUDING DECAFE1NATED 
FARMERS CHEESE FOR WEIGHT WATCHERS

Cheese Icing 
Granola Cookies 
Party Trays

. A u d i ’s
rAshram “'Bakery'

PLUS ALL OF OUR BREADS AND PASTRIES 
BARED EVERYDAY WITHOUT PRESERVATIVES

2594880
743 Brand R ipple Ave.

MON w, 7 AM-515 
-SAT , 7AM 5:30 PM

259-7075 
8520 Westfield I
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Metros win in north, lose in south
by Bruce Parker

Over the holidays, Coach Kirby 
Overman and tm squad ventured into 
Louisiana bayou country for a taste 
of southern basketball, and returned 
six days later with a sour taste in 
their mouths. The Metros played 
three pm es in four days against 
Southern University, Southeastern 
Louisiana and Nicholls State.

The Metros played catch-up ball 
the Tint half against Southern, as 
Coach Overman's charges couldn't 
put together a consistent drive and 
trailed at the half by a 48-37 count. 
The Metros rallied behind 19 second 
half points of Dale Taylor to come 
within three at 79-76, but in the 
closing minutes it was necessary to 
foul to gain possession of the ball, 
but the vBitors connected on all free 
throws to ice the game at 87*7.8. Dak 
Taylor lead the Metros with 26

points and 19 rebounds whik Julius 
Norman scored 22.

After a one day rest, the IUPUI 
team visited Southeastern Louisiana 
Lions and lost a 64*60 contest they 
should have won, had it not been for 
some one-sided officiating for the 
home team. The Metros were 
whistkd for 32 fouls compared to 
SLU's 12 and the home team shot 33 
free tosses compared to 6 for us. 
SLU was kd by Melvin Smith and 
Jeff Tyson with 17 and 14 points. 
Dale Taylor topped the Metros with 
16 points and 17 rebounds.

The Metros last stop on the trip 
was Nicholls State, and it was here 
that the hick of Coach Overman’s 
team really ran dry. The Metros were 
pitted against 63 per cent shooting, 
71 per cent in the second half. Whik 
the Metros did shoot S3 per cent for 
the game, it wasn't enough to over-

SYCAMORE SHOPS
- o r

L S-AYRES 4 CO

50 to 75
OFF

% *

. January Clearance
JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR 

DRESSES 
ACCESSORIES

kd

$2 to S3
Cosmetics 
Now 25 cents

MEN’S TOPS 
AND BOTTOMS

LAFAYETTE SQUARE, CASTLETON SQUARE 
WASHINGTON SQUARE AND GREENWOOD

* ! J

(

t

c

come Nicholls' hot hand for the 
night.

In the Metros 101*97 loea to 
Oakland Univetsity, which was re
ported in last week's Sagamore, 
Julius Norman and Dak Taylor kd 
the Metros with 23 and 20 points 
respectively, with Taylor adding 12 
rebounds.

It seems fair to point out, even 
though the Mdtros lost all three 
games, with a few breaks from the 
officials and a fair number o f tries 
from the free throw hne, the team 
could very eaaily have won at least 
two o f those games.

The three losses in Louisiana, 

coupled with a home defeat by Oak
land University, extended the Metros

losing streak to four games, their 
longest of tbs year, and dropped 
them below .500 for the first time 
this season since the opening torn at 
Franklin. t

However, on Wednesday night 
January 3, the Metros showed excel
lent signs of recovering their early 
season winning form as they beat an 
undermanned Earlham team 76*34. 
The Metros started this game alow 
and through the help df some turn
overs and a low shooting percentage 
(17-42 .405), allowed the visitors to 
remain dose at the half, behind only 
by six, 38-32.

The second half was a different 
story. The‘ Metros relied on a full

court tone press to force numerous 
Quaker errors, and after five second- 
half minutes were gone, the Metro* * 
had outscored their opponents 14-4 
to  take a commanding 52-36 lead, 
which was never in jeopardy. The 
win corrected the four game losing 
streak and evened the Metros record 
at 7*7. Julius Norman led IUPUI with 
22 points, whik Mike Hank had 19 
points and a game high 9 assists, 8 in 
the first half.

As a team, the Metros scored 34 
field gosh on 72 gttempts for .473 
shooting percentage versus 24-71 
(-338) shooting for the visitors, who 
aho had troubk at the foul line with 
5-18 for .277.

Women's B-ball starts this week
The IUPUI Women's Basketball 

team will travel to Franklin College 
on Wednesday, January 12, 1977 for 
their season opener. Game time is 
7:00 pm. This will also be the first 
game for the host team. *

Franklin College landed Indi
ana's first Miss Basketball in War
saw’s Judy Wanen. The 5T * guard 
played against the Kentucky AU- 
Stan in the first ever girls’ all-star 
game.

Coach Jeff Vesaely has been 
stressing total team defense and has 
not made any special adjustments to 
concentrate on Min Warren. "We've 
practiced almost daily since mid- 
November and we’re ready," said 
Vesaely.

Thh year's squad has four fresh
men, three sophomores, three jun
iors, and four seniors. The squad of 
fourteen has six returning ktter win
ners and an excellent group of new

comers, according to Vaasely. 
"They've all shown a tremendous 
desire to learn and this should show 
in their execution," said Veeaely.

The home schedule includes

School of Nursing 
Franklin College 
Butler University
Marian CoUege Tue.,
St. Joseph's College

The road schedule includes: 
Franklin College 
Marian College 
Butler University 
University of Evansville 
Indiana Central University 
Marion College 
St. Francis Colkge 
St. Mary's of So. Bend 
IW1SO District Tournament

Tue., Jan. 18 ,7:00  pm (1010 W. 64th) 
Tue., Jan. 25, 7:00 pm (1010 W. 64th) 
Tue., Feb. 8, 7:00 pm (1010 W. 64th) 

Feb. 15 ,6:00  pm (Fairgrounds Coliseum) 
Tue., Feb. 22, 7:00 pm (1010 W. 64th)

/  1 
Wed., Jan. 12, 7:00 pm (Franklin 
Saf., Jan. 22. lL 3 0 a m  (Indpb.) 

Thur., Jan. 27, 7:00 pm (Indpb.) 
Sat., Jan. 29, 12:30 pm (Evansvilk) 

Tue., Feb. 1 ,7 :00  pm (Indpb.) 
Sat., Feb. 5, 5:30 pm (Marion, Ind.) 

Thun., Feb. 17 ,6:30  pm (Ft. Wayne) 
Sat., Feb. 19 .2:30 pm (So. Bend) 
Feb. 25 A 26 (Taylor University)

— @O©@®©-@O©®9 @-@Q©@0 ©-----
ISHARP-ONE OWNER-LOW MILEAGE-USED CARSl

CHECK THESE 
PRICES 0

k lillia lM * V i as [I]£L£1
73 VW Wagon . . $1995 
Automatic. 412 Series 
and like new!
74 Impala......... $1995
4-Dr. Factory air. Turbo 
hyd. trans.
74 Vega........... $1795
H.B. Automatic trans. 
Radio and heater. Real 
sharp!
75 Chev. M.C. . . $3595 
Factory air. Turbo hyd. 
trans. AM radio.

74 Corvette___ $3595
T-Top. Turbo, hyd. 
trans. Full power, 
factory air.
71 Chev. Twnsmn$1095
A/C, green, lug. rack. 
Runs good.
72 Chrys. Wgn... $1095 
T. & C. Air, automatic 
and full power.
72 Pontiac......... $1795
Granville. 2-dr. hdtp. Air, 
turbo. AM/FM. Full

76 Must. Cobra . $3995
Factory air. Fordomatic. 
P.S., P.B., AM/FM.
72 M/Cario___ $2495
Factory A/C, tan, vin. 
roof. Like new.
73 Pont. Gran Am$2695 
A/C, vin. roof, A.T., 
AM/FM. Sharp.
76 Chev^P.U... . $3295 
V-8, tu rb o , power 
steering, brakes, low 
miles. 2 to choose from.

MMIDIAN at 11th
1-65 im w * aim . mbsxan) 6354511 631-2439
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Dunac the new year o l  1977 your atten tionT  poMtaly dr ■wo to 
o f  astrology's countls* uses. the selection o f « caresr by virtue of when o m  
» u  bora There an  msny astrology boobs which teU you about the conven 
tiooaJ occupaUoas opra to people of your Suo X pi but few that tall you about 
*bs statist icel facts which point toward the uouaual career

Confused? Let w« try it this way You can pick up many aetrolofl 
wtuch will te l  you that Cancer is o m  of the u p u  ideally suited for 
The fact b  a (act But where do you team that, as a native of Cancer, you are 
afco More Mhely than any other todiecai u p  to have the ta in t to paint’  

I hope to be o f service this year by rem it your sight* to vocations which 
may be sightly more intriguing or glamorous than thorn routinely proposed by 
cottage guidance counsellors They may also be better paying and more fun. I 
intend to provide you with this data by doing more than saying, "Cancer pro
duces more artists then other signs ’' I intend to substantiate my claims with 
waB-kftowu people who are celebrated esamples of the feet Cancerians, you’ll 
have to wait awhile for the evidence to support the theats I offered I choose to 

feet that Axim (approximately March 24th-April 22nd)

Two from IUPUI at 
Superbowl Sports 
Med Symposium

Craig G Goehag, Departments! 
Heed of Medical Illustrations and 
Dr Merritt A. Ritter, amoaatc pro- 
femor of orthopedic surgery at the 
IU School of Mediant were on the 
program January 7 at the Superbowl 
Sports Medicine Symposium m Sea 
Diego, CaHforaie.

AlJsiCS
PIZZA FACTORY

tod Ritter 
practical erthopedtes for team phyai 
cams, and ths uas of simulators in 
thi diagnosis and treatment of ortho
pedic mjuiMS, using a lag and knee 
model developed for thn purpose 
The model can be adjusted to annu
late various ligamentous injunct It 
was developed by the Department of 
Medical Illustrations. Indians Uni
versity School of Medicine, in con

There n something undeniably glamorous about the idea o f actu* for a 
I wonder how many natives of (for example) Sag) t tan us and Libra 

gravitate Into dramatics when statistically -  their chances aren't good
Seven or eight years ago I began to hasp track of the todiacal birthsigns of 

acton and actresses appearing on TV each week, using TV Guide and my own 
data on acton’ bvthdataa as the foundation from which to build This collec
tion of data is immense. I began keeping track without bias toward any o m  
Ogn. pro or con, and, after two years, the statutics were surpnauig

During that period, counting both regular senes programs and movies 
appearing on TV. only twice were there more natives ol other Sun Signs then 
Axias-oace Pieces, once Cancer Given fifty-two week* in a year, multiplied 
twice, that means that out of 104 weeks of TV programming. Arias provided 
the leading number of acton 102 tunes' At times, the margin of leadership was 

g^^gjielaung At times, some programs had multiple natives of Arias For 
example. Star Trek had William Shatner as Captain Kirk, Leonard Nimoy as 
Mr. Spocfc, and Georgs Take! m Mr Sulu a l  Anarn

Without anyone knowing it. milbons of people sometimes spent their 
entire evening of TV viewing watching 10 or 12 natives of Arias. I hasten to 
add that I do not have the bsrthdates of all acton, but I have thousands, and it 
is a safe conchiuon th at-if you have an interest and talent in acting, some 
background or training, and you’re a native t>f Arms your chances are better 
than fbr other*

To conclude this column, just look over this remarkable and by no means 
complete bat of acton and actresses born in the Sun Sign. Anns

theater. Ntmey. Tabei, Paul Michari Gtaeer. David Cmmdy Karl Maiden. May gnu.
Joen Crawford. Stew McQueen Ah McCraw. Ed B«g!r> 

Davtd Janasen. Wanes Beaty. Pearl Bedrv John Aeon. Joel 
Gray, thtriry jour*. Chariea Chaplet. Lon Cheney. Debbtc Reynold*. Wdtiam Damrfc. Jack 
Vehb. Alec Guinea Marion Brando. Leehr Howard. Dora Day. Tony Perkin* Spencer 
racy. Bette Dana. Gregory Peck, James Garner. Buddy Ebeee. Owns Rom and Billie 

Hoibday. W.C Fields and Bod Secret. Jean Paul Belmondo. Chuck Conners. Arthur 
O’Coan^l. Sir John Gielgud juite Chrane. Lu Montgomery. Peter Urcmov. Edw Adam . 
William Holden Bradford Dtibnaa Haytry Milk. Anthony Qumn. and Ryan O'Neal 

Before cJohag, let me add that Arms h abo  the sign of the leading basket
ball player A couple of yean ago. when the All-NBA team was selected, the 
entire starting five consisted of Anarn! (Secondarily. Gemimans and Leos are 
right behind, then Cancer and Sagittanua ) To a te  soma top Arm hoop stars, 
try these on for sue John Havhcek . .  Rick Berry . .  Kareem AbduJJabbar 

Nate Archibald . . Norm Van Liar . .  Lcniue Elmore Jerry Sloan . . .  
Walt Frasier . . .  Jimmy Walker There are very few Capriconuans (Swen Nater 
comas to mind) indeed, the overwhelming majority is fire-ugn bora (Arm , 
Sagittanua and Lao, the latter including George McGinnis and Don Bu m ) By 
the way, R b  axtremcly difficult keeping up enth new sports talent and any 
birthdates you sports fans can supply me would be appreciated Examples 
Scott May, Adrian Daatiey, John Shumate, Qumn Buckner. Danny 
Roundfisid, Tom Abernathy

2-5PM D A ILY  I

S f 00 OFF ON LARGE PIZZA j
I 
I 
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The school's simulators and 
models are known throighout the 
country as a result of its innovative 
teaching programs The models are 
very much in demand, with tiro or 
three already on the market The 
dementi aho extends to other models 
which may be available in the near 
future

Several of the models have been 
demonstrated, and have won high 
praise at two national meetings of 
the American Msdical Association, 
three national pediatnc meetings, 
two national anesthesiology meet
ing*. o m  previous orthopedic meet
ing. and at the Indiana Stats Medical 
AasoogRon meeting last October

CASH 
PAID

Dowsrt For Blood PIssmT- ^

EARN UP TO 
• $15 WEEKLY

Receive S10 For 
First Domtion 
By Bringing In 

This Ad
GOOD THRU JAMJ 1

BRING YOUR 
BOOKS 

AND STUDY 
WHILE

YOU DONATE
H O URS

9 A.M . t i l l 4 P.M.
TUESDAY TTRUj SATURDAY 
INDIANAPOLIS BLOOD 

PLASMA DONOR CENTER

PHONE P24-4JM

\ M r

v v v ^  '  )

B r it ta n y  W o o d s

1225 E. 52nd 
253-2771

Mon.-Fri. 9 6 pm. S*l. 10-6 pm. Sun. 12-6 pm

Made on ladies' lasts— 
you can feel the 
difference.

928 Broad
253 9613J J J  Av* I REDW ING [i f
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C lQ / / lf ie d /
Abodes

Fsaaak t o o u u U  lo share oomfortabk 
X ksdraom *pt. closs lo mmpm. C ol 
Tw t M M I I I  after 1:19 pea. ( f i t )

F*mak ro o n a u U  wan tod to share hut* 
X bedroom apt wUh S baths and photo 
darkroom. I l l  pot month phis U h -  
phoos. Frefcr u <  1 1 4 ) .  I f l f  H. 
Miridiaa. I I H t l t .

U r n  nature? Ttred of high i w I m  
bUli? Owner S»Un« > bedroom booM 
adjoining woods. F.iexDant stone*, 
ftrepkee, t ie . 141-11II (F19)

students to th an  coo-  
PkUly furnished bouss 4799 North. Ex- 
cslkat neighborhood A hsnk-free living. 
I l l i l  includes absolutely all utIMtka. 
I l l - l i t  I after I pen. P roa  1/14-1/14 
call only 1 I 1 4 1 » 9 .

Wanted mak roommaU. Two bedroom 
apartment at Westlake Apartments. 
Real I S I .I I  par week uUtttk* Included. 
C al Dave at 141-1477. (FIT)

International Village Apts. 
2729 Embassy Row 

Speedway. Ind 46224

1 Bdrm. . . .F ro m .. $165.00
2 Bdrm ............... F ro m .. .5180 00
2 Bdrm Townhouse. . .  .S213.00
I Bdrm Townhouse. .$233.00

Heat A llot Water Furnished 
Easy Access to 4 4 1 -1 1 —74

CaH 293-2038 Open 104

EL DEE 
APARTMENTS

We offer well maintained apart
ments convenient lo the newly 
eacm ni downtown. Lockerbie 
Square, etc .featuring aecunty 
doon-AIK CONDITIONING- 
■tove-refrigtralor-garhage diapoa- 
al-wail to wall carpeting 
Call 41941X1 or atop at our 
office. 944 North Pennsylvania 
for information onLOCATIONS 
AND OUR VERY REASON 
ABLE RENTS which include 
all ul till ties.

Equal

1 and 2 bedroom apartments
All carpeted, custom drapes, locked 
entrances, nice furniture. $113 to 
$173.00 per month.
To tee apartment call:

926-3339 <F2l>

Newly furnished and decorated 
efficiencies $100 a month plus 
$30.00 deposit. All utilities paid. In 
walking distance of IUPUI call:

255-2252

Clark Apartments
1 at 2 BR unfun). Apts. 38th ft Penn 
$130-$ 180. Adults, quiet. 926-9302.

Vacancy
Furnished Studio Apartment $163.00 
per month 1 bedroom. $173.00 per 
month. 6 months lease. 293-9607. 

Tanglewood Apts.

Desired
WANTED-Uaad fiddle In sulUbk condi
tion for M Ritoni to Warn on. Fries must 
be reasonable. If not cheap. Contact 
Fred in Sagamore Office.

Ride lo  Colorado needed; January II* 
II Will help with gaa and driving. Call 
147*71X1 evenings. (FXO)

Mamed Couple to stay with ) school- 
aged boys. The 4 th thru the l l l h  of 
March. Willing to pay 110 a day phis 
room and board. CaU 1 4 4 4 1 4 1 . Adi for 
Dr. Dillon.

Coupk In Xl'a with two boys, ages 6 
and I I .  going crazy living in apt. If 
you have a home for rent and want 
responsible, appreciative renters, pkase 
call 7 4 1 4 1 4 1 . (FX 1)

For Sale
1171 Vega stationwagon. Green GTO. 4- 
■peed, wide oval Urea. 1X499. Low
downpayment/payments. X44-XIIX IX 
to 1 pm ONLY; or 9 1 1 4 7 1 4 4 7 1  from

Country Squire 
South

Efficiencies. I A 2 Bedrooms 
From $135. SI60. S180 
Heal. Hot Water A Cooking Paid 
Tennis Court. Party Houses A Pools 
Balconies A Patios, Storage 
Office Hours: Thurs. 10am -9pm  

Sun. Noon-6 pm 
All Other Days 

10am-6 pm
Furnished apU. available 
Adult Area 
CaU 788-4591

Revel Companies
Marketing & Management

Ni*grttxy tood  Map

9 pm to 7 am. (FX9)

19 XIX Monarch mobile home, X bed
room, washer and dryer, eet up and 
ready to move is. Has 7X19 shed with 
elect, for study. Kitchen furnished. 
Underskirting with 100—109 gal. of 
fuel. 1 7*00  .00 or best offer. X miles 
from Med Center Campus. CaU 
4X149X9. (FXX)___________

Jobs/etc
EARN UP TO $3000 PER SEMES
TER OR MUCH MORE! campus
Reps wanted to poet distribute for com
mission. Lines guaranteed to asR. Agree- 
dve. motivated persona. Few hours 
weekly. Sen resume. |  X. foe Job descrip
tion, info sheets, application forms, post 
A handle Upon acceptance receive 
coding number, me mb. card, work man
ual free. With first weekly comm baton 
check receive your IX back. WRITE: Na
tionwide College Marketing Services 
(NCMS). Box 1X14, Ann Arbor. MI 
41191. e e e e e
Work study accounting maior needed for 
part-time accounting Job with Sagamore. 
Approx. 14 4 1  hours per week. Contact 
Tom Sullivan or Jo Ellen M. Sharp. 
Cavanaugh Hall Rm. 9 9 ID  or call 
X I4-449I. (FX4)

Modek needed for Fkyboy. Penthouse 
Md Huetkr Magazine a Poekbk 1719.49 
to 1X444.99 for 1 4  afternoons worth of 
work. For further Information call 
III-7X 97 . A *  for Deamk Hauser or Ron 
NeoL (FXX)

1.9X1*1111 Ext. l l l . ( F X i )

rep. Good

XI4-A4I1.

Pirt time l)o k  O a k
16-24 brsJwk.

S2.40/hr. beginning psy 
248-1471 Ask for mgy.

H i at. Cal Mery. X4447II Aee m

1444719.

Spatials
AEC

for stud. Call 919*f 19X.
•  e e a e

Pyramids, palmistry, tarot, Edgar Cayee, 
readings, numerology, biorhythms, gra
phology. ESP. karma, reincarnation. All 
at the Word House 1 I T 4 4 1 I .

•  s e e s
Canoe on Indiana’s swiftest river. Enjoy 
a river cruise in scenic southeastern Indi
ana. Safe for novices. 144 east to 8 tale 
Road No. 1 North (mile 1 U ) .  then kx 
miles to Cedar Grove. Tom's Canoe Ren
tal, P.O. Box 171, Cedar Grove, Indiana 
47914. Phone (*<») 4474X 11. (F XO)

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?
These k  an alternative to abortion.

a  pregnancy If you .ant to 
have your baby. Counsalng k  oonfl-

call  BJRTHUNE 
635-4806 
Moodty-Friday 
8:30 am-Mjdnjgbt

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

Send tor your up-to-dgte. 160- 
pege. mail order catalog. Endow 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11372 IDAHO AVE..#  206 

LOS ANGELES. C ALIF . 90025 
(213) 477 8474

THE SALE
NOW
TO AM-5 RM

T B U fff
9 0 0  E A S T  6 4 t h  S T R E E T  
IN D IA N A P O L I S . IN D IA N A

DRESSES SPORTSWEAR ACCESSORIES

4E E  AND DRIVE THEM ALL AT

SPEEDW AY

SALES......OPEN EVENINGS^...8 PM MON, WED, & THURS

SERVICE......PARTS..... PPKN WED till 8 PM..... SAT till NOON
1930 Wert 16th Street 635-2481

Leave your car for service before 7<43 am 
and ride ou r free courtesy b u t to  rbc Michigan S t. Cam pus

A D U LT  STUDEN T H O U S IN G . IN C .

Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children 
thereof exclusively.

Eligibility: Under Grads 9 credit hours or more. Grad,
students 5 credit hours or more.

Offers Apts, and family townhouaes.

STUDENT RATES FROM *137* UTILITIES INCLUDED 

P A R K  LA FA Y E T T E  H O M E S . LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 A,4  bedroom homes, from $226 

monthly. Each rental home indudes full amenities. Garages 
or Carports, Gubhouse, Pool. Play Areas, Private Patios A 
Lawn Care.

ASM, INC g PAM LAFAYETTE LTD
2300 N. TIBBS 635-7923 INDIANAPOLIS. IND. 46222

i r o -
S. INC

Our research papers are sold for 
reward) purposes only.

BACHELOR'S REFERRAL 
DATING SERVICE

For single adults 
Men $10.00 monthly 
Women $5.00 yearly 
Nor an escort service 
No minors accepted

299-7979 255-5855

Cill 264-3457 foe 
Clarified Information

PREGNANT? CONSIDER 
OUR ALTERNATIVE!

The Suemmo Coiemon Home offers an "Out 
Patient" program of expert counseling, me
dical care including delivery, plus 81 years 
experience in matching babies with desir

a b le  families. Living with us is not a require
ment. Call 639-3461 for details.

5100,000 C*A*S*H
Y*s you too can really* tb« American 
dream!
Mink coats, a Rolls Royc* for your rine- 
stoDC *ncrusted gang*, a million dollar 
businsss of your own, vacations to any 
Wot on the glob*, your own yacht, a 
glorious mansion with a hundred kckays 
to manicure your formal garden* 
You can nib dhow s (or b«od them If 
you Eks) with the rich, the famous, the 
powerful, the newsmakers of tbs world.

Yet YOU can become an Important, in
tegral part of on* of America's fasteet 
growing news teanul

Cash in and call the SAGAMORE today. 
X C 44M I.


